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BOYS AND GIRLS.
>lete stock of "White Rock Rob., 

■girls, with extra heavy soles and 
Tight and dull finish. White Rock 
kr two pairs of ordinary rubbers

1 • • • •• $1.45 to
.. .. .. . .$1.06 to $1.40

MONROE, Limited.
3TRIBUTORS.

Corsets!
THEM—

RUB THEM—
SCRUB THEM—]r keep them clean

You can’s hurt
EARNER’S RUST-PROOF 

CORSETS.
hey have every Quality that 

|is Service—they are light, dur- 
and comfortable, 

tie first feature that a woman ap* 
liâtes in a corset is shape, but the ' 
ping must be comfortable, 
iis you can rely upon through a 

faer’s Rust-proof. And the fact 
a corset is impervious to moist- 

[is a>feature not to overlook.

$2.30 per pair up.

the <Dcmce

Place a pair of "FITALL" 
Shoe Trees In your shoes to keep 
them from becoming crease 
and mis-shapen. Do this and 
you will not only prolong their 
life and beauty, but make 16*1 
more comfortable the next time 
you wear them, and gave your 
hose.

FTTALL Shoe Trees are so In- j 
geniously devised as to fit 
shoe, high or low, and are i 
adjustable. They 
able In “breaking in” new du—- j 
and preventing chafing, blister- 
lng of the feet, as welt.es I**'1 
venting corne, etc.

I3R
[and see what a marked difference 
bf your shoes overnight 
Id Department stores.

«OTHERS,
re, Agents.

inference
,rtuguese Fighting 
I Services Divided;

isbeviks Meet With Defeat — Neurotic Nurse 
■ Suicide—Another New Irish Party.

CONFERENCE OFFICIAL. 
PARIS, Jan. 24.

I . 0{ the official communica- 
I the proceedings ofiing

I Munitions,

, sessions
War Council met this morn- 

, 1J30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m., and 
,ded by the President of the 

the Prime Ministers 
rters of the British Empire, 

[jnd Italy, as well as the Sec- 
I o( State of the United States 

the British Secretary of 
tor War and the French Minis- 

the representatives 
Government, Mai*- 

accompanied by General 
ueral Wilson, General Mac- 

ana the military represen- 
the United States, France 

(at Britain. The Council con- 
[with Marshal Foch and the 
I military experts as to the 

j of the forces to be maintain
ing Allies and Associated Pow- 
. ne Western front during the 
f 0{ the armistice. It was de- 

i set up a special committee 
l of Mr. Churchill, Mr. L. 

Marshal Foch, General 
land General Diaz to examine 
gestion. The Supreme War 

|it also agreed to recommend 
|e approval of the governments 

med the issue of an identical 
| and ribbon to all the forces 
(Allied and Associated Powers 
are taken part in the war.

loyal to the Government, according to 
accurate accounts received In Ma
drid. The Madrid newspapers, how
ever, have advices -reporting that the 
army is on the side of the revolu
tionists.

PUTTING DOWN 8PARTÀCAN OUT- 
BREAK.

HAMBURG, Jan. 24.
The Government troops are mak

ing short work of putting down the 
Spartacan outbreak here. When the 
revolt began the Spartacans occupied 
the railway station and other, govern
ment buildings, but since have been 
driven out. They attempted to ab- 
tack the city hall yesterday, hut met 
with a heavy machine gun fire and 
retreated. They also have been driv
en from several police stations which 
they had occupied.

GARRISON GOES OVER.
VIGO, Spain, Jan. 24.

The greater part of the Lisbon 
garrison has gone over to the Mon
archists, according to reportg-^on the 
progress of the Portuguese revolu
tion received here from Coimbra, in 
Northern Portugal, and other locali
ties. The wireless station near Lis
bon is said to be in Royalist hands- V

| WILL DISCUSS LABOR.
PARIS, Jan. 24.

\ the A.P.)—The second session 
! Peace Congress to be held to- 

I* will, like the first be open 
) press. The first subject on the 
I of business will be internation- 
jilation on labor. Under in- 

lions given at the first session 
national delegations have 

| preparing written statements 
r views on the subject, and it 

lerstood that under a special or- 
|tee will be received by the 

! and referred to a committee 
i will give careful study to the 

reports and endeavour to 
mate them into a general pro- 

: recommended to the Con- 
| for approval. British and Am- 
i views are believed to harmonr- 
l many respects, and there is 
i to believe that generally the 

|pies enunciated will bo found 
tble to most of the Entente 

Data is being prepared to 
strate a simultaneous move- 

I in the principles of interna- 
1 protection of labor by govern- 

1 agencies in the United States, 
Britain and France. Other 

ions are said to relate to child 
■female labor, the prohibition of 
1 vork for minors, a basic eight- 
[ Jay, and the prohibition of in- 

ional trade in products made by 
Competition for the world’s 

pt business is to be avoided,' it is 
and a spirit of mutual 

■ation is to govgrn as the best 
uitee of avoiding wars resuit- 
rom such competition.

I UTi REMAINS LOYAL. -

PARIS, Jan. 24. 
r Portuguese navy has remained

ANOTHER BOLSHEVIK ' DEFEAT.
PARIS, Jan. 24.

Lithuanian troops Have inflicted a 
defeat upon the Bolshevik! near Kes- 
cedary, about midway 'batiewen Kovn 
no and Vilna, accw&fifc report» 
from Kovno received here. The 
casualties of the Bolshevik! were 
heavy and they are reported to have 
lost 6,500 men in prisoners. The 
Lithuanians are said to be advancing* 
towards Vilna. The Wises of tot? 
Lithuanians are declared to have
been slight.

~,f; . _____ ii
SWEDES DRIVE OUT BOLSHE

VIKS.
STOCKHOLM, Jan. 24.

The Swedish government has sent 
an ultimatum to the Bolshevik lega
tion here demanding its departure 
from Sweden by January 25 at the 
latest,' according to the -£oytfken. .,

bolshevik 4?4M% % V

STOCKHOLM, Jan. 24. jj
The Russian BolsSkvik govern

ment threatens to keep: ih Jail Swiss, 
citizens in Russia until the Swiss' 
Government ratifies the appointment 
of an official representative ofObe 
Russian Soviet in Switzerland.

Constitutional Nationalists and the 
Southern Unionists. Its platform in
cludes Home Rule for Ireland within 
the British Empire, on similar lines 
to these followed by the British Do
minions.

NOW A PRISONER.
BASEL, Jan. 24.

Leon Trotsky, the Bolshevist Min
ister of War, did not escape from 
Narva after the defeat of the Bolshe
vists by the Estonians, but was taken 
prisoner, according to despatches re
ceived here from Liban.

NOT ENTHUSIASTICALLY RECEIV
ED.

* LONDON, Jan. 24.
Newspapers here comment luke

warmly on the plan for a conference 
between an Allied Commission and 
representatives of the various Gov
ernments in Russia. The Post sar
castically condemns the proposal, 
and says among other things that it 
displays more than Christian weak
ness, The Times, while not en
thusiastically In favor of the propos
al, hopes it will work, and says that 
even if it does not, the hands of the 
Allies will have been strengthened by 
the failure. E. J. Dillon, the foreign 
politic*! expert of the Telegraph, 
writing from Paris, says the Prince’s 
Island plans caused consternation in 
Russian circles in Paris, and adds 
that he is authorized to declare that 
the Governments of Omsk, Archan
gel, Crimea and Yekaterinoda will 
absolutely refuse to send representa
tives to the Conference.

U. 8. PLAN.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.

To solve the problem of unemploy
ment with discharged soldiers, the 
War Department has ordered that no 
main be discharged from the army 
against his desire until such time as 
hu can obtain employment in civil 
life.

STEEL-TAKING OVER GERMAN
WORKS. . .

METZ, ffefc 24.
(Havas.)—The Tysen Steel Works, 

a large German concern a* Hagen- 
dingen, Lorraine, has been sequestra
ted. This action was taken at the re
quest of a Government commission.

NEW PARTY FOB IRELAND.
/ DUBLIN, Jan. 24.

A new political association, called 
the Irish Centre Party, was formally 
constituted yesterday. Stephen 
Gaynn, former member of Parlia
ment, was appointed chairman of 
the provisional executive committee 
of the new party, which embraces the

DANCING.
Opening Announcement.
BLUE PUTTEE HALL.
Since the Newfoundland Entertainment Co., Ltd., assumed 

wntrol of The Blue Puttee, they have had many requests from 
**tona to provide a room for informal dancing.

They have, therefore, obtained the second flat of the bull’d-
at the corner of King’s Road and Gower Street (three 

“antes walk from the Blue Puttee) and have had same suit- 
*“'y fitted up for dancing, with an up-to-date Victrola and the 
west dance records.

This building for the future will he known as

BLUE PUTTEE HALL
and is now open to the public.

As Blue Puttee Hall Is run in conjunction with The Blue Put- 
j?® all admission tickets will Include refreshments at The Blue 
{Jttee, Rawlins’ Cross. Tickets may be purchased either at The 

Puttee, Rawlins’ Cross, or at the Hall.
Blue Puttee Hall will be open for two sessions dally, from 

Pm. to 6 p.m. and from 7.30 p.m. to 11.30 p.m.

on, including Refreshments, 50c.
gp^wune rate prevails for Ladles or Gentlemen, Dancers or

Tie endeavour of the Nlld. Entertainment Co., Ltd., will he to 
““act this enterprise In such a manner that no lady may feel

’east hesitation of attending any session.
' ' DANCING,

240

VERDICT OF MURDER.
LONDON, Jan. 24.

The Coroner’s Jury to-day brought 
in a verdict of wilful murder against 
Lieut-Colonel Norman Cecil Ruther
ford, of the Medical Corps of the 
British army, In connection with the 
death of Major Miles Charles Seton, 
who was shot and killed'Jan. 13. At 
the inquest a detective tsetifled that 
Col. Rutherford wrote to his wife 
saying "I am sorry the worst possi
ble has happened; Seton Is dead.”

BED CROSS NURSES SUICIDE.
BORDEAUX, Jan. 24.

Misses Gladys and Dorothy Crom
well, sisters, of New York, leaped 
from the rail of the French steamer. 
La Lorraine, as the steamer was in 
the Garonne River bound for New 
York to-day. Both were drowned. 
The bodies have not been recovered. 
Both the young women belonged to 
the American Red Cross and were 
returning home. A letter found in 
their stateroom and addressed to the 
commanding officer of their Red Cross 
unit informed him of their Intention 
“to end it all.” The Misses Cromwell 
had spent much time at the front and 
friends say they had complained of 
being tired physically and mentally.

FOOD SITUATION.
LONDON, Jan. 24.

(Via Renter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
G. H. Roberts, British Food Controll
er, interviewed by a Renter’s corres
pondent on his return from Paris 
where he had been attending the 
meeting of the Allied Supreme Coun
cil of supply and relief, said, that 
substantial progress had been made 
In the all-important matter of food 
supplies. The Allies’ first concern 
was naturally with the Allied coun
tries, then with neutrals and after
wards with enemy countries. The 
problem of food supplies was being 
exhaustively investigated and the 
needs of the various countries being Î 
ascertained, and it was believed re
lief could be provided without créa- j 
ting any undue shortage in the home 
market Relief had been supplied [ 
where urgent, but countries needing 
supplies must re-establish their cred
its so that the arrangement might be 
conducted on a rational trade basis. 
There was every indication that set
tled government would result from 
the election in Germany and he did 
pot believe in a continuance of chaos 

''The Allies’ message to all 
countries and enemy Conn
er “Go on and establish a

«J*,:*»
-—- ter orhdliiimrPStffi

sere you a share of our supplies pro
vided yon display an intention to 
ate peace within your own ti 
anfl preserve peace with other coun 
tries.* I

VERY REASONABLE.
LONDON, Jan, 33.

(Via Reuter’s Agency.)—The en
gineering Trades Committee of the 
Ministry of reconstruction which was 
appointed in Dec. 1917 to compile a 
list of articles which were not made 
in the United Kingdom . before the 
war or made in sufficient quantities 
and for which there is likely to he à 
considerable demand after the war, 
has submitted a report wherein ar% 
made a number of Important recom
mendations. The committee strongly 
recommends the extensive adoption 
of specialization and standardization, 
especially in the case of small manu
facturers who, it is believed, would 
do better to confine themselves to 
manufacturing new types of articles 
which they could then bring to great
er perfection and produce more cheap
ly. This would enable the engineer
ing operation to be carried out as re
petition work which would enable 
many highly skilled and highly paid 
men to be employed In the manufac
turing of necessary tools and also 
create an opening for the employ
ment at good wages of a number of 
skilled and semi-skilled operatives, 
both male and female and wounded 
soldiers. The committee emphasizes 
the importance of co-ordination in 
manufacture and design recommend
ing that in future all government de
signs and specifications should be 
considered in operation with an ex
pert in workshop methods and pro
duction. The members of the com
mittee are of the opinion that in the 
absehce of special circumstances, 
government departments and public 
authorities should order standard 
goods of British manufacture .and 
that where there is no question of or
dering a standard design they should 
have in view the encouragement of 
production of articles of new and im
proved types or experimental de
signs. In ordef to stimulate produc
tion the committee considers that 
both employees and work people 
should be educated by the employers. 
Regarding what is being done in up- 
to-date works where quality produc
tion is scientifically carried on to re
move the impression that quantity 
production produces unemployed and 
to make them .'realize the national 
importance of™ producing the maxi
mum output a minimum time, to* 
committee further recommends that a 
new industry should not be introduc
ed into the United Kingdom unless 
the wages paid to the workers there
in are such as to ensure an adequate 
standard of living; also no industry 
should be introduced under conditions 
involving any special liability on the 
part of those engaged in it to indus
trial disease. The committee recom
mends jthat German magnetos should 
be excluded for a period after the 
war except under license and that a 
duty should be imposed on all im
ported magnetos. Regarding aircraft 
the machinery committee considéra 
that owing to the enormous expan
sion of this industry during the war 
its output and .capacity will be great
er than the demand for years to come 
and advises the government to take 
immediate steps to avoid the extinc 
tion of so important an industry.

A THINGS OF BEAUTY
Here’s the List. NèW Stock :

S\

i PATRICIAN AND GEORGIAN DESIGNS.
Salad Sets .. .. ^ ............. $4.76
Salad Forte ---------^ ^.«134)0 dos.
Oyster Forks .. .. .. .. $8.60 des.
Sugar Tongs------ •„ .. «. .. 31.86 each
Sugar Spoons each
Baby Spoons.

J”** -*-***• iMf ~ «rh --S1.SO each up
Butter Knives ..- .. „ SLfi *-------   ..$L7fc

k Spreader* „*** —— ***_- M « ,.$10.30 dos.K Çold Meat Forte «*,*. w —„.„$2J>0 each
Jelly Servers ..mum „ — • w -, _ i».$L60 each
Gravy Ladles  --------... _ ^ r..$M0 each
Cream Ladles .. .. m. m* » _ » ..$1.76 each
A. D. Coffee Spoons w „ ---------- w-~-k.S3.76 dos.
Pie Servers .. • • M M w$4«00 each
Cheese Servers .. .. „ » wfiUK each
"®r?I Spoons xkiva k, — — . —k-k* .-$2-90 each
Fruit Knives................................................ ... . .$10.80 dos.

Also Exeter and Monroe Designs at other prices.
^— ----------- ----------------------- -——____«___________L J,

AYRE & SONS, Limited
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

PHONE 11. PHONE1L

MILLEY’S;

$1.59

CLEARANCE 
SALE 

of < 
VELVET 
HATS $1.59

We have gathered together a special
line of Ladies’ Black Velvet Ready-To- 
WearS, which we are clearing out at 
â Very Low Price. There are large 
and small shapes amongst this lot, 
and different trimmings. SCC them.

Yet 
At 72 

He Lires to Tell 
Wonderful Story!

MILLEY’S;

- Dm. y., es» I was ia * 
hospital for ama weeks, at a 
coat of ever two blind dol
lars," tars Mr. Wait* the 
weD-knowm hrdraolic engineer.
“ For two years 1 suffered tor
ments. end winter before last I 
wee laid op aix oroeka noder 
doctor's cose. Truly in the la* 
twttve years I have wasted to 
die, I waa In such agony. I 
woold eey, 1 good Lord take am, 
rather than go through it ageia.

1 " Bet new I am a new man. I aaa a better raaa 
today than I waa twelve years age. I can almost 
get ray leg over the hack ad my head I ceeld da 
that at 30, sow I am 72.”
- Mr. waiaeo le only erne ad tha.aanda who 
raffered 1er years, owing to the graeral beBel 
in the eld. false theory, that "Usée Arid” eases, 
rheumatism. This uocmeoss belief iadeeed 
him and legions cd un/ertanata aea aad womea 
to take mag treatment». Yms might jest 
as wen attempt to pet oat a fay with off at to 
try aad get rid ed year rheumatism, a saiilii 
aad like complaint», by taking tieetmrat eop- 
parad t. drive Uric Add oat of year blood aad 
body. Many phyasciara Mar know that Uric 
Acid never did asd must will estera rhaomadam; 
that it ia a natural aad Meemary cemadtwent ed 

Ithe blood; that k ia fowwd in every gam bora 
babe, aad wrihoat it we esaaot live.

It took Mr. WBlwra twelve years to «ad oot this 
troth. He hrarMd hem go get fid ed the tree 
anus od Ua rhea madam, and recover Me strength 
mad coders ore from "The Inner Mysteries,'a re
markable book now being di.tribe rad Iras hy an 
i iih ~T who devoted over twenty yoorat. the 
srnwetUc study od this malady. Aad Vdr. Wlllaa. 
MSI “Now I know, and I never caa forgot — the 
carrier left it in my box and I came near throwing 
k In the Sen. Bat something prompted me to 
iMk k «vos.. Thank God I did.”
NOTE; if any reader of the Tele, 

gram wishes the book that reveals 
these facts regarding the true cause 
and cure of rheumatism that were 
overlooked by doctors and scientists 
for centuries past, simply sent a post 
card or letter to the author below, and 
it will be sent by - .-as»
any c 
nota

*of

NEW FICTION.

Strange Roads—
Maud Diver .. .. .. . .$1.6(K

The Law of the Gun— 
Ridgewell Cullum .. . .$1.50

A Daughter of the Land—
Gene Stratton-Porter . .$1.50

The Young Diana—
Marie Corelli . .$1.25 & $1.50

The Tideway—
John Ayscough.. .. . .$1.20

The Wanderers—
Mary Johnson................$2.25

Joan and Peter—
H. G. Wells..................... $1.75

Ladies Must Live—
Alice Duer Miller .. . .$1.50

The Mirror and the Lamp— 
WTb. Maxwell............... $1.75

The Amazing Interlude—
Mary Roberts Rinehart, $1.50

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller and Stationer.

Public Notice^
The public are reminded that 

all Births which occur in the 
City of St. John’s must be re
ported within TWO DAYS to 
the Registrar General, 268 
Duckworth Street. The penalty 
for failing to report ia TEN 
DOLLAH&

W. J. MARTIN, 
dec21,8i,s g "

Absolute Satisfaction
or

The Refund of Your Money
with

Ogilvies
Standard Flour.


